
 

 

 

 

BEDFIELD PARISH COUNCIL 
 

(draft) Minutes of a “Virtual” Meeting held by Zoom on Wednesday 20th May 2020 
The meeting commenced at 1930 

 
 
05/20 – 01  Introduction 
KF welcomed everyone to what was a unique occasion, with a virtual meeting by Zoom being necessary 
because of the COVID – 19 requirements. (The planned AGM and Annual Village Meeting had been 
postponed by government legislation until May 2021). 

 
05/20 - 02  Present 

• Keith Frost (KF), Suzie Carr (SC), Ed Nesling (EN), Richard Pickard (RP), Steve Harvey (SH), 
Jenny Barham (JB) and John Dickson (JD). 

• Alison Manning (ALM) regarding the Play Area Project. 

• Geoff Robinson (GR) as Parish Clerk.  

• One member of the public (for Item 05/20 – 18 below).  

• Matthew Hicks- MSDC & SCC ward councillor (for item 05/20 – 06 below). 
 
05/20 - 03  Apologies for Absence 

• None required.  
 
05/20 - 04  Public Open Session 

• One member of the public asked if there had been any new issues regarding dogs on the playing 
field (see also Item 05/18 below). He was advised there were no new known problems. 

 
05/20 - 05  Declaration of Members Interests  

• GR reminded the councillors of the need to occasionally review their declarations and keep them 
up to date. No changes were notified. 

 
05/20 - 06  Report of District & County Councillor 
GR had circulated MH’s last report (May 2020). He attended and updated the councillors on Suffolk 
COVID-19 activities that included: 

• An amazing community spirit has sprung up across Suffolk, with many Volunteer Groups helping 
in villages. Almost 2,000 volunteers had offered to help centrally, far more than could be used. The 
hotline Apps were receiving 200 calls a day. All this had helped to identify the most vulnerable of 
people, especially those with medical and mental health needs. 

• The setup and organisation of the Bedfield Volunteer Group was especially good and he had used 
it as an example to others. 

• He was delighted that the Sports Club had received an Emerging Needs Grant of £1566.92 from 
MSDC & said all credit was due to their application as only a few were awarded. 

• Thirty firefighters were driving ambulances to free-up paramedics, with another 18 in training. 

• SCC had managed to fund most requirements but budgeting was a major issue with not all funds 
having been received from central government.  However, this could be addressed at a later 
stage. At the moment it was more important to supply support where needed. 

• There had been an increase in COVID-19 scams and any discovered should be reported to 
Trading Standards via the Citizens Advice Bureau reporting system.  

• SCC has ensured that the 189 private care homes in the county had support where required, 
including supplying PPE equipment as the provider of last resort. Two weeks supply has been 
maintained and obtained from Amazon, Ebay and anywhere possible. Care home in Suffolk are 
doing an amazing job and the higher death figures are down to a much more pro-active testing 
regime. The support of SCC staff was also incredible. 



 

 

 

 

 
 
KF concluded by thanking MH for his interesting update and for his ongoing and continuing support for 
Bedfield. 
 
05/20 - 07  Financial Update  

• Extracts from the 2019/20 locally audited accounts had been circulated by GR and were approved. 
KF to sign the Exemption Certificate and AGAR2 documents in due course.  

• Expenses so far this year have been £185.56 to SALC (2020/21 subscription) and £468.07 to 
Bedfield & Monk Soham Sports Club (their share of the 2019/20 VAT refund). 

• Income so far this year has been £2,050 from MSDC (first half year precept), £1,000 from the 
Bedfield Town Trust (play area donation), and £597.78 from HMRC (VAT refund for 2019/20). 

• Authority to proceed with the purchase of the play area from Kompan for £33,000 had previously 
been unanimously agreed. 

• The proposed 2020/21 Financial Risk assessment had been circulated and was unanimously 
adopted. GR explained that it would have to be amended in due course to incorporate 
telephone/internet banking, which had been previously agreed. 

 
05/20 - 08  Bedfield CORVID-19 Emergency Volunteer Group 
An informative summary of how the Group had been conceived, set-up and was operating had been 
prepared by SH as the parish council liaison member and had been previously circulated. (see copy 
annexed to these minutes).  SH was thanked for his efforts. A constructive debate ensured which also 
included: 

• Thanks from SH for the fantastic job that the Group were doing and what had been achieved. This 
had been endorsed by a message to the Group from KF. This was also repeated by all present. 

• The Parish Council was totally supportive of The Group and had provided backing by way of 
insurance, safeguarding and data protection cover so that everyone, both the volunteers and 
village residents, could feel safe. 

• SC was thanked for her scarecrow event initiative which had been well received and enjoyed 
throughout the village. 

• ALM stated that the Tuesday throughput at the Post Office had increased significantly, with 31 
customers this week. 

 
05/20 - 09  Planning Update 
DC/20/01568 (Erection of two bungalows at Edale, Long Green). This application was to replace 
DC/19/02172, which had allowed the erection of one bungalow on this site. Salient points of the 
discussion were: 

• Councillors had offered no objections to the previous application for one bungalow by a narrow 
majority but reservations had been expressed that it was still designated a Visually Important 
Open Space (VIOS).  The PC had also stated that the roadside hedge should be retained. The 
application had been approved and the hedge request ignored. The latter had been raised by GR 
with MSDC planners without success. 

• The councillors unanimously recommended refusal of the new application on the grounds that two 
bungalows on the site was excessive and not in keeping with the location.  The propose entrance 
also appeared to be unsafe and opposite the sports field entrance. GR to update the MSDC portal. 

SCC/0075/19MS (Retrospective application for crushing plant at Poplar Farm, Worlingworth). 

• GR had circulated the latest update from SCC which included up to fifty items of correspondence 
since the extra-ordinary meeting held on the 27th February 2020, mostly professional submissions 
aimed at addressing villagers objections and concerns. This included a reduction in the intended 
crushing throughput of the plant. 

• After a brief discussion it was agreed that no further Parish Council action was appropriate at this 
time. 

DC/20/01233 (Variation of original plans at Rear of 1 Lodge Cottages) – had been approved by MSDC. 
 
 



 

 

 

 

05/20 – 10  Play Area Update 
ALM and GR updated the meeting on the progress of the new play area project, salient points of which 
was that: 

• The order to Kompan had been submitted and amounted to £33,000 plus VAT, which would be 
reclaimable.  The last pieces in the funding jigsaw had been achieved and all but £6.47 of the 
£35,000 had been secured.  However, more would be required for the installation of the perimeter 
fence. GR wished to especially thank the MSDC Central CIL Team for their help and flexibility in 
increasing the grant by £2,000. 

• The final order included extra items which had been negotiated with Kompan, whereas it was 
previously thought we would have to remove one piece of equipment. There was still no start date 
but it should not be too long, depending on lockdown requirements.  It will be necessary to close 
the field beyond the carpark for up to three weeks but this would not impact on the activities of the 
COVID-19 Group. 

• We might be in the strange situation of having a brand new play area that will have to be closed!. 
However, a grand opening will be arranged when circumstances allow this to happen. 

• A gap of at least 8 metres will need to be left between the hedge and fence to allow grass cutting 
etc.  It may be possible to coppice the hedge at a future date to improve the area and fund raising 
will be commenced for this in due course. 

  
05/20 - 11  Minutes of the Last Meeting (12th February 2020) 

• These were agreed and will be signed by KF as Chairman, following previous circulation. 
 
05/20 -12  Matters Arising from the Minutes 

• GR had liaised with Mark Howard regarding the welcome pack and all amendments had been 
done. However, due to the current COVID-19 crisis, production and delivery were on hold.  

• GR stated that the use of the sports pavilion free by the Church had been agreed by the Sports 
Club for the foreseeable future and he had informed Celia Davies.  
 

05/20 -13  Minutes of An Extra-Ordinary Meeting (27th February 2020) 
(This meeting had been held to discuss planning application SCC/007/19MS – Retrospective application 
of concrete crushing plant at Poplar Farm, Worlingworth). 

• These were agreed and will be signed by KF as Chairman, following previous circulation. 
 
05/20 -14  Matters Arising from the Minutes 

• Feedback had been passed to SCC Planning by GR. 
 
05/20 - 15  Minutes of A Village Meeting (27th February 2020) 
(This meeting had been held to discuss planning application SCC/007/19MS – Retrospective application 
of concrete crushing plant at Poplar Farm, Worlingworth). 

• These were agreed and will be signed by KF as Chairman, following previous circulation. 
  
05/20 - 16  Matters Arising from the Minutes 

• None. 
 
05/20 - 17 Police Report 

• GR stated that Suffolk Police crime website checks for January to March 2020 had shown two 
crimes of “Violence and Sexual Offences” in Church Lane during February 2020, both still under 
investigation. 
 

05/20 - 18 Sports Club Matters 
GR (as Sports Club Secretary) updated the meeting on a number of Sports Club activities, viz: 

• A meeting of the Sports Club Committee had endorsed the view that no further action needed to 
be taken at the moment regarding recent problems involving dog incidents on the field. 

• The purchase of the new marquees had taken place but, of course, they will see limited use during 
the current COVID – 19 crisis. 



 

 

 

 

• As stated previously in the meeting, an Emerging Needs grant of £1,566.92 had been obtained 
from MSDC following a detailed application. This grant was to be ring fenced and to cover all the 
Volunteer Group’s expenses and some loss of income to the Sports Club. Priority was to the 
Group’s expenses and this would be emphasized at the forthcoming meeting of the Sports Club 
Committee. 

• The Sports Club had been encouraged to apply for a central government COVID-19 Small 
Business Leisure Grant of £10,000, which they were entitled to as Business Rates Payers, 
although they were assessed at a zero rate.  This had been received. GR emphasized that the 
initial view of the Sports Club Committee is that this should be ring fenced and only used in due 
course for the benefit of the whole village in a way that will help everyone to recover from the 
current unprecedented situation. The matter will be discussed at the forthcoming planned 
committee meeting. 

• GR wished to thank MSDC for their excellent help in all recent grant applications, both in respect 
of the COVID-19 payments and in relation to the play area. The help of the individuals involved 
had been invaluable, as had Councillor Hicks. 

 
05/20 - 19 AOB and Correspondence Etc  

• GR stated that he had again phoned Barlow and Sons who said that our wayleave application was 
with Network Power but that they would chase it up. 

• Letters of thanks regarding the COVID-19 situation had been received from the Lord Lieutenant of 
Suffolk and circulated. 
 

05/20 – 20 Date of Next Meeting 

• The date of the next meeting was fixed for Wednesday 2nd September 2020, the mode to be 
agreed nearer the time and dependent on the COVID-19 requirements.  

 
The meeting closed at 2045.      
 
 
 
 
Chairman……………………………………………………………………….                             
 
 


